FICA-Endorsed Insurance Program Surpasses

$125,000 in Dividends
The National Furrier Insurance Program endorsed by FICA is pleased to announce it has surpassed
$125,000 in policyholder dividends based on individual furrier’s favorable experience. Our program is
designed to allow furriers to reap the benefits of being claim-free by issuing dividends for great performance.
Does that mean the program charges more than necessary only to give it back? No. Program rates already are
among the most competitive in the country. Experience has shown, however, that those who have great experience and employ good risk management practices are able to and should share in the savings.
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Other reasons to join the National Furrier Insurance Program include:
Furriers Block Coverage, for your fur inventory and similar property of others in your care, custody and control while:
• On your premises
• In show windows
• In transit (domestic and international)
• In custody of sales agents
• Being modeled on premises, at another dealer,
or at an exhibition
• At trade shows, exhibitions, or on dealers’ premises
• At other unnamed locations
Furrier’s Customers Coverage, for customers’ furs and similar articles you accept for storage, alteration, repair, cleaning or remodeling
while:
• In your care, custody and control
• In storage at your location
Loss of Accrued Charges for storage, alterations, repairing, cleaning, or remodeling that you cannot collect following a covered loss
such as fire.

“Lee Ramsdell has been handling
my Furrier Block insurance for
over twenty years. He understands
my business, my contracts, and
shipping exposures. He has been
very helpful in negotiating claim
settlements and made sure my
pricing has remained competitive
over the many years we have done
business together.
I would strongly recommend any
Furrier talk with Lee to get a better
handle on this critical aspect of
your Furrier Business.”
Andre Ferber

www.JacquesFerber.com

Excess Legal Liability Coverage, in the event you are required to
pay amounts higher than indi¬cated on a customer’s receipt following a covered loss.

Knowledge & Experience
I have been serving furriers in this speciality market for more than 25 years. With that experience, Clark
Insurance formed the National Furrier Insurance Program in 2009. We chose Berkley Asset Protection based on
a proven record of consistent underwriting, broad coverage, attentive claim service and an appetite for specialty
markets. Berkley also is a leading insurer of jewelry and fine art risks, including museums, galleries, dealers,
corporate collections, private collections and exhibitions.
We’d like to have you as a customer.
Lee Ramsdell, Program Executive
Clark Insurance
t. 1-800-244-6257
e. lramsdell@clarkinsurance.com
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